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New products of 2018
THUASNE DEUTSCHLAND GmbH
Comfortable orthoses for knee and ankle; contemporary compression
The slender Genu OA, a new brace for the
conservative treatment of osteoarthritis, is
being brought to OTWorld by THUASNE
DEUTSCHLAND (Burgwedel, Germany). A
flat-profile joint, magnetic fastenings on the
front and crossed straps are some of the
contemporary details with which the brace is
equipped. Winner of the German Design
Award 2018, it is of proven efficacy, whilst
being almost invisible, even when worn under
narrow trousers.

The new Malleo Dynastab Vario ankle brace
from THUASNE is of modular construction
and can, therefore, be used for all stages of
therapy – from acute to repair and
remodulation phases. A broad opening at the
back makes the brace as painless as possible
to put on, and the double-pull system enables
it to be fastened and released quickly. There
is an additional 8-strand harness and a Ushaped plastic component to stabilise the joint
for as long as is required.

Another exhibit at OTWorld is the
MOBIDERM® Autofit, a new kind of
compression wear for the patient to use as a
self-care option during the maintenance
phase of edema therapy. The MOBIDERM
Autofit is an individually adjustable arm, calf
or thigh stocking that can be used to
consolidate the results of the complex
physical drainage phase for edema, by
preventing the return of a build-up of fluid
after drainage; the volume of the affected
area is quickly reduced and any fibrotic,
sclerotic or edematous skin tissue is eased.
At the same time, the product is easy to put
on and take off, with a Velcro fastening and
half-open design.
THUASNE’s latest collection of compression
hosiery, VENOFLEX Micro, will also be on
display in Leipzig. Only deep-dyed yarns are
used in their manufacture – to ensure
increased depth of colour, together with
greater stability in terms of shape and
colouring, as well as avoiding sudden
changes in shade. Those models with a
firmer, framed Y-heel are available in
subdued colours and either off-the-shelf or
made-to-measure.

